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“MADISON,” 

( With all customary apologies. ) 

n the campus at Wisconsin, 
O On the Hill at Varsity, 

There’s a college girl a-standing, 
And I know she thinks of me: 
For the voices all are calling, 
Now that college has begun, 
“Come you back, you last-year Senior, 
Come you back to Madison.” 
Come you back to Madison, 
Where the College has begun, 
Where the waves of old Mendota 
Still are glinting in the sun: 
On the Hill at Madison, 
Where there’s lots of bucking done, 
Sometimes other things than Latin, 
On the Hill at Madison. 

h, her little tam was scarlet, 
O And her golf-cape, it was blue, 

And her name.—well if you happen 
To know mine, you'll guess hers, too, 
And I saw her first a-leaning 
O’er a weighty Latin tome, 
And a-wishing, being Freshman, 
She could see the folks at home. 

: When I saw a small tear drop 
I just swore I’d make her stop,— 
Plucky lot she cared for Latin 
When I asked her for the Hop: 
In the Gym. at Madison, etc. 

hen the light was on the waters, 
W And the sun was sinking low, 

We would take a little row-boat | 
For a tranquil evening row. 
We would walk until nine thirty, 
We would drive till half-past eight, 
At the Library we'd study. 
And go home not very late. 
Latin’s just a bore, they say, 
But with her across the way, 
I could study it forever, 
(And not know a thing next day.) 
In the Libe. at Madison, etc. 

ut me down upon the campus, 
P Where the autumn leaves are red, 

Where I'll see that tam and golf-cape, 
Walking slowly, just ahead. 
I can hear them singing Hot Time, 
And it’s there that I would be, 
On the campus at Wisconsin, 
On the Hill at Varsity: 

f On the Hill at Madison, 
Where the college has begun 
Where the old crowd used to gather, 
On the Hill at Madison. 
On the Hill at Madison, 
Where’s there’s lots of bucking done, 
Sometimes other things than Latin, 
On the Hill at Madison. 

1, 

.
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THE SPHINX. 
Published every Second Saturday during the College Year by Students ean 

of the University of Wisconsin. Gee : 

Entered at the Postoffice at Madison, Wis., as Second-Class Matter, oS 
September 28, 1901. % ; 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, $1.50 PER ANNUM. SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS, Ce 
(If not paid before January 1st, $2.00 per annum will be charged.) = A\ : 

Single copies on sale at the news stands and book stores. > ‘ ‘xi! *— 
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APP ICATION. YY oF MMR etme a ev) @ x | 

Address all Communications to the Managing Editor. e& S. ’ 
ee nf 

Ciara T. FROELICH, 02. FLoyp NARAMORE, ’04, i 
RAtpu B,. Ets, ’04. JESSIE KROEHNKE, ’O01. () a 
Mary Swain, *02. Robert KRAvs. "03. eo). 
Harry KELty, ’02. L. F. VAN HAGEN, 04. es — 
ETHEL FRANCES RAYMER, ’02. \ ¢ 

JosePpH KorreNb, 02, Editor-in-Chief. SS i 
RALPH S, GROMANN, 03, Managing Editor. 
Dwicut BEEBE, 02, Assistant Managing Editor. / oS \, 
Nora McCug, *02, Managing Artist. Se) 
HERBERT F. JOHN, 03, Business Editor. / ery 
Henry O. WINKLER, 02, Assistant Business Editor. ee i 

Future appointments to the staff will be made ona basis of contri- ae CLF 
butions received. = 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley. 

HE SPHINX submits the following problem for solution: If one ticket to the Fuller Opera j 
I House costs a student two dollars and a scalper one dollar and a half, how many tickets will 

four hundred students have to buy before the scalper clears two hundred dollars? The prob- 

Wey, lem, alas for the students, is solved by the scalpers on an average of twice a month, so that 
Tk in the course of the season, the students of the University are bled to the amount of almost 

ty i) twenty-five hundred dollars. = 
Wk As every one knows, the scalper is a pest commonly found in cities where theatrical attrac- 
AA tions are of a high order, and where no attempt is made by the managers of the opera houses j 
C% to check them in their trade. Madison, possessing the requisite conditions aforesaid, is per- 

fectly familiar with the methods of the scalper, and its citizens do not need to go to a larger 
city to be politely robbed. Sometimes when like other germs the scalper multiplies too rapidly and be- 
comes too bold in his demands, society is forced to take desperate remedies for his extinction, and the 
S. R. O. sign in the theatre is changed to ‘‘No performance,” and the scalper ceases temporarily to ex- 
ercise his nefarious trade. But this remedy at best reacts only on the patrons of the opera house, and 
requires too much co-operation and ‘‘team-work” to be popular. The public argues, and argues rightly,  ~ 
that it is the duty of the management to protect them from the scalper, and that they should not be ; 
expected to continually fight the evil. 

The students of the University and the citizens of Madison, when they desire the best seats at the } 
opera house, must either remain in line half a day with the scalpers or pay the latter a commission for ; 
their tickets. There is absolutely no substantial protection for the supporters of the opera house. The | 
same attractions may be seen in Milwaukee or Chicago for less price and with as good seats. 

THE SPHINX is not in the theatre business and does not wish to interfere in matters that do not ; 
concern her. She finds no fault with the class of attractions offered, or with the prices as prices. But j 
when the students of this university are systematically robbed, and the robbery can be avoided by a 
little hearty endeavor on the part of the management of the opera house, THE SPHINX can not refrain 
from crying, ‘‘Stop thief,” and from raising a hue and cry so that a posse might be formed to run the 
robbers down. 

; I 
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THE SPHINX believes that by a little energy and work, the management can rid us of this despised 

pest. The regular scalpers can be speedily recognized. They are sure to be found the first in line 

whenever a high price attraction comes to the city. By incurring the displeasure of the scalper and his 

band the local management would save hundreds of dollars to its helpless patrons and would obtain the 

good-will of every student and citizen of Madison. Let the management show to the patrons of the 

opera house, that it has their. interest at heart in this matter and that the scalper must perish from the 

earth at least as far as Madison is concerned. 

~ ¥ VERY GOOD BUSINESS MAN demands a written receipt whenever he pays over money to some 

E one else. This habit is ingrained in his business nature, and to dispense with it would, 

to him, be the sign of future insolvency. The receipt securely filed is an answer to a second 

as demand for payment of the same bill by a careless book-keeper. It avoids much unpleasant- 

a ness and keeps people from calling each other names. 

Co When a student in this University wishes to pay his fees or tuition he must first obtain 

okt a permit todo so. He presents this permit, with his money, at the appointed place; the card 

i is filed, his money is taken and he goes away empty-handed, happy in the consciousness 

/ (only) that he knows where his money is. No one attempts to deprive him of this knowledge, 

ples until some day when his card can’t be found, he discovers that what he knows, nobody else 

knows. Under certain circumstances, this condition might be valuable to him, as for instance, if he knew 

all about perpetual motion or air-ships, but at this particular time some tangible proof like a little card, 

would be worth more than a whole brain full of theoretical knowledge. 

It means a great deal of work, of course, to give each of the students some form of receipt, and 

so little trouble does, after all, occur that it may seem unnecessary to go to all this bother. Buta 

student who pays his money is entitled to personally receive a receipt, whether trouble may arise or 

not. It is in accordance with correct business methods, and on that account alone a change should be 

made. 

THE SPHINX has been informed that the themes written by freshmen are no longer returned but 
are safely stored in the alcoves of the various rooms in Main Hall. It was discovered that ‘‘the Auto- 
biography of a Street Lamp” had become an heir-loom in a certain fraternity and that it was handed 

down from generation to generation. Consequently, all the freshmen must do their own ‘‘theme-ing” 
now. What order would be given if it were discovered that copying paper was now used, THE SPHINX 
is not able to guess. 

i pr rae Just the Same. 
3 i The sawmill saws the hickory stick 

Bears \\ 3 cs gma) Hy EN That in the shed is stored; 

SY oy Met W aN The sawmill likes to do the trick— 
WY : ae i $5. wy E* NY iS Tt saws to get the board. 
a 4 ‘ is SS yw 
W a we . fal -- 3x4 y The student saws the hickory stick, 
wy & IK mnt ese gag” (He has to saw a cord, ) 

WN AQ i} Is ea uw DY, The slab is long—the slab is thick— 

WN ff Sa el ys MN He saws to get his board. 

QW LUN, 
\ SS \ : > Saltaieeiaaieiineemmiataians 
NN i I i \ 
WN et UE Vee _ .--— QM / A The Man Who Hunted Frogs. 

J Zo MY G - Zo There was an old man who searched bogs 
V3 a a x After the legs of fat frogs, 
ys Zap ea i t When asked, “‘Have you many?” 

es thom KiB. BB) He replied, ‘‘No, not any, 
= A ; They’re such fearfully frightening frogs.” 

see : _aPe 
SOPHOMORE INSTRUCTOR— : AGF 

“ALWAYS HIT THE BALL HARD. % 

.
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Her Reason. 

> I met her in my Freshman year; 
i *Twas her I learned to love, { 

.. And in my day dreams I compared. 
ON % Her eyes to the skies above. 

Za ae 
; ‘ an t In Sophomore year when I came back, 

ee eS ‘ ’Mid autumn’s red and yellow, a 
\y* we 4 To my horror I beheld her | 

4 i P Out with some other fellow! 
es 2 Pes 3 oe 

: J fag. TIT. | 
- ae In Junior year he still hung ’round, § 

Pe een And she—she seemed delighted. 4 
Gi fos . Poor I—lost flesh, my work fell off, t 

ve 2) ae hg aa I felt as one benighted. i 
Ag eS d 

‘yy ‘ dy on Iv. ' 
‘ hy Nf Y ra ghee When June came back it seemed I must, 

? Pf a Th. Fon Regardless, tell my story. 
A wage he My courage failed a dozen times; i 

Ai er Z ase se i a) In that she seemed to glory. | 

Sn Ge a ae W. 3 
we Pl dlp go At last one day I asked point blank } 

i pene As An old question you may guess. 
§ 2 - e be bs) a The answer it surprised me so; § 

ets i eS gee) A quick answer, it was ‘‘Yes!” ; 
‘ bar se ogee de eae f 

MO age Ns m, VI. | 
pane eae! oe” Then I was anxious to know 
ee ae Oe can What had delayed her telling 

f Li Pe ; a if ae a Why she had tortured me so long, 
i. of Ee aa some 14 My every advance quelling. 
bh: ae SEEPS ee 

i ii ; coe 
fa 6 re “Why did you not tell me,” I cried 

Ss rl he ae “Away back a year or more?” ¥ 
. J aes ee She smiled at first, and then she said, 

; ae a “You have never asked before!” 
& ee 

ag ¢o ger 7 Flowers Versus Sweets. 
ged 

: Ear 4 rd A glad-hearted Sophomore once found himself 
(ae Ad Aenea rushing two girls at the same time. Both of them 

a x : ; Ye. happened to leave town on the same day and train 
: % Ly for short visits, and of course your ‘‘Uncle Floot,” 

re pt i the soph., was Johnny on the spot. But some- ' 
: 4 baa Se how he had only bought one girl the bitter sweets, 

ee q F \ and of course the other felt stepped on. So she 
24 € aes got even with him when, very ostentatiously, she ji 

es handed the porter a square box-like package, telling 
Fou . him, so as to be easily overheard, ‘‘Porter, please ; 

: es 4 put these flowers on ice for me, will you? I am 
AGRE 99 ae anxious to keep them as fresh as possible.” 
re Meperet tig £ a Well, the plan worked, and of course the boy 
CG tes ies ea felt mean, but it didn’t stop there. Next morning 

te ee the porter brought in the box dripping wet. Hand- 
Lat o r a ee pe ing it to her he said, ‘‘Heah, miss, am those flow- 

lr eer ee ers, youse wanted kept on ice. Yeou see, tha ice 
: : was pretty low and so I kept um soaked in cold . 

watah foh you.” j 
Well, she should have been grateful, but some- : 

COLLEGE TyPES— how she wasn’t. You see the box contained a clean 
THE FRESHMAN WITH A PEDIGREE. shirt waist. ‘ 

|
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FARNHAM AND FATE. 

John Farnham was thinking. 
He had not been home from the Chicago game long enough to forget the time he had there. He 

distinctly remembered the score—Wisconsin was the loser. He had not forgotten the tragic melancholy 
of the Cardinal team in its mournful retreat from Marshall field. The demoniacal chorus of the Maroons 
came back to him as an echo. Game and defeat were the background of his thought. But more clearly 
than them he remembered Alice Ingrahm and it was her voice that spoke to him more distinctly than 

any triumphal Maroon yell or Wisconsin groan. 
Farnham was not given to dreaming over comparative strangers. It surprised him when he caught 

himself seeing Alice in the panoramic landscape that bordered the Chicago & Northwestern right-of- 
way. He found her a pleasant thought. That was why he returned to her to-night. All the fellows 
were out or at work, and he sat at his desk alone—he and his Elementary Law. The little round clock 
on the mantel registered minutes and struck a half hour and then an hour, with the Elementary Law 

still unopened. 
Farnham knew her brother and had staid with him in Chicago during the game. He was charmed 

with Alice. He learned that she was a cousin of Rachel Ingrahm whom he had once thought the dear- 
est girl on earth. She came for a long stay in Chicago the day Farnham left, but he had seen her for 
only a moment. Before she went abroad he had meant to tell her something he thought she already 
knew. She left unexpectedly and had grown somewhat out of his life. How much he did not know. 

He did not seem interested in Madison girls. His freshman and sophomore friends had been given 
to understand, by those who knew, that there was a reason for it, aromantic one. And they looked at 
him with an increased atom of respect without knowing that the reason was named Rachel. 

Thése thoughts did not come to Farnham as he sat alone. He was wishing there would be another 
game. Wisconsin should have a chance to clear its escutcheon. The nearest time was perhaps a year 
away. Then he thought of the Prom and pulled out his letter paper. He mailed his invitation that night. 

She accepted. Farnham counted the weeks and kept track of the days until February 15. He 
went to meet her on the Friday noon train. He saw the other fellows getting into their carriages to 
drive home. He alone could not find his girl. 

His spirits sank. Working his way still closer to the train, he saw Rachel Ingrahm smiling to 
him. She held out her hand and he took it. The platform reeled, the people swayed from one side 
to the other. It seemed to him they were the only ones at the station, Rachel looking at him half in 
wonder as he stupidly held her hand. 

“You're not surprised to see me?” she asked in the old teasing way, as they started to the carriage. 
“Do I act it?” was all he could return. They both laughed. 
She was the same sweet Rachel and he knew she must think him a fool. He wanted to jump from 

the wagon as they came down State street, but he couldn't. 

At last he ventured. ‘‘You received my last letter, Rachel?” 
She smiled. ‘‘Yes, Mr. Farnham, I have laughed at the formal way you address your letters to Miss 

Ingrahm when I have always been Rachel. I suppose you like the way I signed mine? 
Farnham gripped the edge of the seat. ‘‘How?” he asked. 
“Simply Miss Ingrahm.” 
Farnham felt young again. 
“I didn’t notice it, Rachel,” he said and they both laughed again. 
“T suggested it might befor cousin Alice,” she added, ‘‘but she said it couldn't have been. For 

fun I signed it Miss Ingrahm all through. How funny you didn’t notice it. Tell me,” and she looked 
him mischievously in the eye, ‘‘for which one was it, now really?” 

“For you, Rachel” he answered, and she could not have doubted him. 

By the time they reached his fraternity home, Farnham had forgotten there were mistakes in the 
world. Some of the fellows who had met the other Miss Ingrahm called on him, when he finally reached 
his own room to explain. He refused. 

Rachel was like a flower that night in her simple white. She wore violets instead of the gorgeous 
roses he had intended for Alice. By the sixth waltz he was sure he had always loved her. She was 
dazzling. In the tenth he told her what he hadn't told once before. In the last dance, she accepted him. 

When all was over he sat at his desk again, really thinking for the second time in his college 
career. ‘‘The grand mistake of my life,” was the burden of his thought. Ca tek:
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8 
October 7— 

Men of the senior. class deprived of. their 
rights by the girls. 

October 8— 

“Drill, ye terriers, drill.’ Freshmen tear 
up their first ‘‘facings” to-day. Prospects 
of a large toy factory of tin soldiers this 

‘s year. 

October 9— ; 

Alfred T. Warren, the cracked ‘‘glass of 
fashion” of the law school, appeared for foot- 

ball practice to-day. 

October 10— 

Juniors call class meeting but from innate 
“tiredness”, fail to show up a quorum. 

October 11— ' 
a President Adams resigns. Mass-meeting 

and Cochems; Cochems giving a juggling 
performance in which he hits himself with 
imaginary bouquets.
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oo EEE ———————_——————E—E—————————— es 

October 12— 

Beloit met us and they were ours. The 
upstarts subdued by a score of 40 to 0. 

October 15— 

Fond mammas, who belong to woman's 
clubs throughout the state, thronged Chad- 
bourne hall, to-day, and brought wagon loads 
of ‘‘eats” in their wake. 

iss October 16— 

a ms Self-government association gives a ‘‘tea 
flood” in the new ‘‘lazy room” at Main Hall. 

\ 

Rubaiyat of the Stabber. eas 

is 

Buried in Heaps of Books we see the Grind 
Seeking the juicy Heart of Life to Find, 
And yet, for all his knowledge and his Lore, 
He gets as his Reward—naught but the Rind. 

I. 

Oh why should youthful vigor thus be spent, 
While ‘‘Papa” pays the Board and stands the Rent? ] Uy, vs g 
The Grind may burn his Midnight Oil and Buck. Ww’ w\_- LPG XY 
Til ride my faithful ‘‘Horse” and be content. y 4 gon 

1 \ YS g 
d Uj ae q f %< 

For why should I be bucking Latin drear i (\ — NS mags | 
When ‘‘Tommy’s” and its comforts are so near? —— 5 = = fh aA 
The Grind may spend his nights ’mid musty Tomes Sst tn Ss. tee -- 4 oF 

: But T’ll while mine with Poker and with Beer. oun — aes — a 
- ee) eS i ff 

Ie ag ) em Sec sen a ( 

What! when the Tyrant Time so swiftly flies i ieee ee 
Shall I spend Hours in trying to be wise? ie rx 
Oh no! ‘tis better far to Stab or Flunk 
And if I get a ‘‘con.” to have “sore eyes.” The Quarreling Cats. 

Vv There were two old cats on a fence, 
os Who a fearful fight did commence. 

So when the Angel of the Final Flunk ‘When asked to keep still, 
Shall come and drag me from this Easy Bunk, They said, ‘‘Yes, we will. 
V'll greet him with a cheerful Grin, and then, There’s not room to fight on a fence.” 
TV'll hock my useless Books and pack my trunk!
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THE SPHINX PRIMER. 

Oh, see the man run. 

Yes, he is mak - ing a mile in two minutes 
and for - ty sec - onds. 

Is he go - ing to a fire? 
No, he is not go - ing to a fire. 
Per - haps he is try - ing to make an eight 

o’ - clock? 
Oh, no; he is a Fresh - man who has just 

es - caped from the Sophs. He will con - 
tinue run - ning all night—in his sleep. 

BB A Su $e | F. A. AVERBECK 
; yj LLARS wee) 
CM: pee BEST nee | LEADING JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
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Exchanges. Ee 
9: oF 

‘What's home without a SPHINX? - & EY’S hat's home without a SPHINx: TEL. ¢ 1268 
mie in ae S FETS “T spent an awful lot of mon- Ly S_, 7 

PA 0 ey on tips while I was in Ger- a ae 
many this summer.” 4 3S \ 

The largest and grandest ‘People found an easy mark, FP FF 
eh?”—Lampoon. . - CANDY STORE ed Makers| /— A | Book 

‘i Watch for the second annual anni- yf Ss = 
taxthe northwest: versary sale at Nichols’ 5 and 10c store g Ey \ f) Plates 
— on November Ist, 1901. Store full of \" 

JUST WHAT You WANT special bargains. (uis fi Ht \ Pamphlets 
1 —E Wii) \\ \) 

Wh eras Se cor ances this ates a ow end Few eeomene i | and (i \ \ \\ and 
aiteey AT KEELEY’S adies’ plain Hemstitched and Embroid- | . WA \\\\ P 

ere ee Parties? ered Handkerchiefs at very low prices. | Engravings Wy \ )\) High 
Where can We have our Parva KEELEY’s | THE BURDICK, PEcuER, MuRRAY Co. | WAY Gi 2 

can we get our Lunches? ; Sorin | jor (EZ; YD rade 

Where “"“ : AT KEELEY’S Anarchy is an admirable gov- ff -Y sa 
Where “2 "°#*t tte Best Candee pyig'f ernment —for angels.——Li/e. every XE vA (COMME 

an wi ici Ice C Soda? ae PSS inti 
Where ee te AT KEELEY'S You cannot af-Ford to have your pic- | Purpose. Printing. 

can furnish the Hall, the Supper, the | ture takenat any other place but Ford’s. 
Who Punch, and everything for a, Select SMemeat torrent 

arty? EELE 
fias tue Palace of Sweets? A Smoker. — ENGR AVING CO 

Who KEELEY Many clubs and fraternities give these ° 
pleasant and social functions and to 

112 STATE STREET. make them enjoyable some of Boelsing’s 84 MASON ST. MILWAUKEE. 
Laces: Specials ought to be offered to the 

knowing ones. Tobacco of the best eut. | i 
is also kept on hand at Boelsing’s, 126 
State street. é 

“The Lily,” quoth the Bull- SAL TEX af 
rush, ‘‘has a form to drive one Ww 00K tA 

: mad.” Ce Gl ae 48 Spalding’s Foot Ball Goods. ## : < Ne voi think sc?” sheeted the PYAR UUNN 
ia sy, HEAD HARNESS] | jealous Reed; ‘I've seen the | JOB Pati Beat) 
Gite Conese by BT) Lily pad.”—Harvard Lampoon. | 5 
~~. of the University as | Coa ee S 

¢ .- am) ee ae ake ae Manila down Cushions at 29¢., 39c., | < Caney A) 
} eh ) made of oak tan’d 49c. and 59c. Odorless. Extra value. | IO Ny 
WJ) ee cease molded ‘to Tur BurpicK, PecHER, Murray Co. | (KS rely 2 

oe) a pieces are well os 2 
. 5 padded. ae ae We sell postage stamps, money orders. / 
: ae gives ample pro- Have two telephones, city directory, 

tection to all parts. A very light harness, yet and in fact everything that can be ja 
ble Pree WALL Sipretiers chin eras || found in up-to-date drug store. Wis-| 7) 0 *~*~<C~C<CS; 3S 

2 & . consin Pharmacy, No. 102 State St., e . 

ee ree Coen) || cor, Carroll Fraternity Pins 
Stranger—‘‘How is this? The AND NOVELTIES 

doors of all these handsome ae 
offices are wide open, but the Sead tor Ulmstrations 

° occupants seem to have fled. Diamonds 
Native of Chicago: ‘‘That’s 

| tight. “They have fled. Pres. Watches .nu 
Harper is just coming down the 

- TELEPHONE street, and he’s got to raise $73, . Jewel ry 
RILEY & SO N 000 before six o’clock.”—£x. 

——_—_————— e 

eck Zee Simons Bro. & Co. 
i i we ‘ | 616 Chestnut Street 

Fine Livery ( IVa SM EN a EEA ass PHILADELPHIA. 
: NWA "ARE THE BEST” i 

: Either Phone No, 54 ou el ede A daha tat Sean eice hice cnationien ee 
COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. ‘ and Canes.
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av ULI aN H.C.DANIELSON. OSCAR MUELLER. 

| es _ ae A 
EEE S ; cas) . 

Geert ic ee oi ia cio a iv FUR" 23 S.PINCKNEY ST. 

| E e 
An Even Exchange | oa uece | We never load a canon 
—-.— He—The joke was—both these | Kill a fl Ww 

Is No Robber | girls were hopelessly in love with to ay: oe 
YE me and I made them madly jeal- shouting because we 

ous of each other. Ha thi t 
| She—I wonder you had the Ve Some ee 

Va patronage in exchange | fase te do it, Mr. Sparkins.—Ex- shout about d Jd @ 
Bee RO a aa ne Te, | Se 
for artistic photographs with | a eee 

ee | We will take good care of your pre- e Menges 
“ni | scriptions. Wisconsin Pharmacy, No, 

a smart finish. 102 State St., cor. Carroll. Pha r acies 

An Ambiguous Compliment. 

ieee : Miss Beekley—I’m so glad I’m | 28 W, Mifflin Street, 
| not an heiress, Mr. Soper, I 829 University Ave, 

| should never know whether my 
suitors wete’ attracted ‘by: aiysell (== et 

—SSSSSSSSSS or ‘my money. Le . ae = 

po | OMe Soper Ohm Miss Berkley, | Tn 
eae eae gee your mirror should leave you in ff te al 

a ee Teen no doubt on that score.—Punch. 2 a) it ie 

A, ee |e ae Sera) 
= Wy I es \ J mig | Have you seen that Royal Worceste? | f- teas m8 a py és ‘i paN 

YO Cina R Vij (Ny straight Front Ribbon Trimmed Corset, = ren wel ‘4 NY ma 

—— i a | pty aa The price is $1.00. THE BURDICK, = a 4 wae ih Be j 
a eye | py at PECHER, Murray Co. ee | Ve ve ph Ty ey | htt ss a Ml Saga 
an j ¥ : | Cat Wy | Sra a prceeg a i | ‘ J =f ca 

iN 4 |) Ag |\F—. 986 |  She—It’s no use bothering me, 1 | \ 7 | ie i 
i | = \ OE OS Jack. I shall marry whom I please. maa | "a fF 

Bi ee 3 \ i. = | He—That’s all I’m asking you i. J HW | ee nf 4 | ( 

< ii =a | to do—my dear. You please me zg ia Hi | Ne iP | 1) \ i 

q i ul well enough.—Punch. aa i NN S| i; 
Be pee » Aizen Dunre | ai ia fg tn 

‘ sti | Fairy Floss, Shetland Floss, Shetland 2 — : 

The Most Carping of Critics | Wool, Baxone and Germantown Yarns. LAP al | i 
cannot find any fault with our laundry | Tur BurpICK, PECHER, MuRRAY Co. ae FT My 
work, as we aim to please the most fas- Jorg le Ca aa i =a een 

tideous—and what's more, we do it. No M 
one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- Unromantic. To keep the clothes and closets neat 
dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. Meye fo fendoweneccean | The Goodform Sets cannot be excelled. 
The best work is what we strive for and eyer— (to atlen earing CALL AT CO-OP. 
attain. engagement ring.)—How long 

ALFORD BROS have you been carrying your or address Cae Eon Co., 

PHONE 172. finger in a sling?—Exchange. _ 124 La Salle St., =~ Chicago.
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“Well, I'll be switched,” the en- | 3% 

New York gine said, By Cares 
To the head-light o’er the Storex ux pine Photographer 

d “No wonder that coal’s so gol pte rock 
DRY GOODS darned soft, Madison, Wis. 
and.... WV benetncysbtinc: ie.ifom the | 
CARPETS## | tender.”— Widow. | HENRY PECHER 

se A good book-case or desk can be had 
Student Trade Solicited for little expense to you. Call and ex- BARBER SHOP 

5 and7 amine. Haswell & Scholl, 26 and 28 AND BATH ROOMS 

West Main Street omh CaseO TE a ere ght | 414 State Street 

a Philanthropist—-My good man, | ~ a 

eereme ee tuicents {| 1 hve Se 2 ier for you 2 Buckmaster’s 
.BUY YOUR... SESE 
eee ree Beggar—What a pity! I took | New Jewelry Store 

you for such a kind generous Nice New Goods 
~ H O E S man.—Fhegende Blaetter. Up-to-Date 

The McKinley Memorial Bread Plates | Mendota Bik. 12 W. Mifflin St. 
ra or Trays, special 10c. Nichols’5 and | —_———_— a a 

Seana ; 10 cent store. B i 

Jos. Dunkel’s Gite Head on Ton Store 
604 University Ave. Pies can Lhe ? . WALTZINGER, Prop. 

oe i Doctor—All you need now, ‘ 
ule le cet Socapueer antessg gaat: | madam, is rest. | Confectionery, Bakery, Ice Cream, 
ty, Repairing done neatly and quickly. | Patient—_But just look at my | Toys, Fancy Goods, Notions, Etc, 

Seeing is Believing | 'PS%e doctor. ee 
Doctor—Well, just let that | Madison OOK 

“our. rest too.—Fhegende Blaetter. , Bindery 

Fa il Ha ts 2 Ford con satiety sppent all nen it | G. Grimm & Son 

Gare Lo ate oar eee ere a: Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 

3 ane. ee Doctor—Brain fag, overworked, ne paau ts Sciuners ast 

Our Lineof ShirtsComplete | you should have called me Washington Ave., Madison, Wis, 
a S. era rei aN ctete 

We are up-to-date Gents’ Furnishers eae While he had Se Dane HI nt T | h ; 
Call and See a . as are a nad eal Ul y elep One bd. 

TA eft he wouldnt have a doctor.— | (INDEPENDENT. ) 
YLOR BROS. Woonshine. | Ores seo Telephenss in city ob Maguen: 

eaches 100 To ations in isconsin 
poe ee ee Rens meio Ae oct including Janesville, Beloit, Elkhorn, 

Yesterday, to-day, and to-morrow ag 8 Z OFA 
M j i | have your photograph taken at Ford's. pcievanr Monroe, ettoduead?, Tedgeville 

a Ss Oo n Doctor—Well, Mrs. Timothy, I | 
St suppose your husband has taken | 

eam my advice and eaten plenty of r 
animal food? Brenk Brothers, 

I ndr Mrs. Timothy—I hardly know, Importing Tailors, 
a u y doctor. You see it’s like this, | Next to Motel Pfister, ag; ¢ Q ; Lis, pees ilwaukee. 

e was all right with the turnips se ease iret: 
and sich like, but when it come THE FASHION STABLES 

ao Street to the hay I could do no good Livery and Boardi 
elephone 815 with 'im at all.— Zhe King. EB ‘ mass yerything Rubber_and Up-to-Style. 

————— | The Most Complete Stable in the City. 
Goods Called for and Special bargains to members of the | Telephone 892. ¢@ 9 9 o @ 

Deli A ee club. GRoves-Barnes Music | Cor. E. Washington os and Butler Street 
elivere OUSE. Leslie & Burwell 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-trimmed, Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Garments Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed 

MADISON STEAM DYE WORKS, 112 South Pinckney Street, Madison Wis, Telephone 192,
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For Fit, Style and Cut Bee GIw& Oeo—5 2 | 
: y What's college life without humor? Wi = Ieé 9 GSaS_ Fh 

Go to the Finest —————. i Ie I Yi . 
| The laziest of lawyers ( YS Fah 

Custom | They said he was, and still \ . 2 VU Fri 4 

He always was quite anxious to | @ 4 a ae ) ; \ ‘ i Poe SD 
ge il e | Be working with a will. " a ‘i anes 

a a7 Map (CIE UPL) ailoring — Lip. | 4 Tl sTANagy 
: 9 | When in need of a Goop article in (OS — OP A o \¢ 

S a 1S m | furniture call and look over our com- (e HIGH ty qos AS 
| plete line. Visitors always welcome. 6 QUALITY, ie ey we 5 

in the city Haswell and & Scholl, 26& 28 North | & WINIMUM KAN COW . 
. Na eA | Carroll e)\ PRICES) Crane! Sy 

: z ay Found. BEST FROM EVERY STANDPOINT, < 
| A young lady in a fit of excitement, INCOMPARABLY — SUPERIOR. 

302 State Street and’ after having visited at least —~+> BEST TO BUY 
Pp dee a dozen different srs yauy she | ¢. SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
rices ar i 5 state, had at last found, what she 

eS © R = had for many years longed for— q THE M.C.LILLEY & Co. 
——_——————_ ———_—— | aclear, fine sounding Piano at Groves- oe EX COLUMBUS.O)~> 

e e Barnes Music House. You can find : 
University everything in the line of musi¢ at this | — => 

A popular music house at the very lowest ’ 
rates. Sheet music at a special dis- 

School of Music count to regular customers. Become a «Morgan S Marble Front... 
‘Ail Branches Taught regular customer and take advantage of RESTAURANT 

By Eleven Competent Teachers the great bargains. FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

Students received at any time. Billiard and Pool Parlor. Pool and Billiard 
Courses suited for students of any grade. Belts, Buckles, Belting by the yard. tables for sale; Kepalts made and all 
Open alike to those who desire to take | Combs, Hair Pins, and small Notions of Bae OF spp tee tema 

musical studies only, and to those who | allkinds. THE BURDICK, PECHER, Mur- | Main & Pinckney Sts. Matt R. Cronin, Prop 
wish to take other studies in the University. RAY Co. | SSS eee 

No fee except for musical tuition. pee | 
RLeaeioe cee catalogue, or any | The wise leader is he who TELEPHONE 

; knows when to follow.—ZLz/fe. 
F. A. PARKER, Director, or 1 ——— = 3 

W. M. FOWLER, S : | SS === 2 ————— 
ee cere | Don’t fail to stop at F. J. Pecher, 416 

Madison, Wis. State St., and see the fine line of Suits 
 ———— _ |} and Overcoats before purchasing else- Loehrer & Anderson 

isan idealo | Where Tt will pay you. 

CO K E @ substitute ge SO es LIVERY 
for coal d a Students! Bring your shoes for fine | —@—@-—-2---———-_______ 

eae || reparing to U. W. Repair Shop, 622 Uni- 
aneity AN ’ 

Goes as far as Hard Coal vere! EAT MADISON S 
and costs 25 percent less ae eee 

Uniform price $6.50 per ton or $3.25 j 
for a half ton delivered within city 

limits, but smaller orders will not be 

delivered. # # #2 2 RR ABA! Se SES OTT RT 

| 

Gas Ranges ———— THE PURE... . 
ine Price One Quality yles 

instantaneous Water Heaters, # | s HOME ARTICLE, 

# Gas Grates and other Fuel ap=- | $ 3 50 ——- 

eae A stock of our Shoes on sale at the CO-OP G EO 5 W. SPE N CE R, 

s ..SEE THE LATEST... 
Madison The Henley Button Sh 457 W. GILMAN ST. 

: e Mente ution oe je emcee re 
Gas G Electric Co., y 124.126 con Famny Cosh Sra | DR. LINDSEY S. BROWN 

East Main Street y 8 uD EYE AND EAR 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold from 

eon the lungs, stops hacking cough. Spectacles Fitted INFIRMARY 

Office Open Evenings AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE. Sundays. 12 tor, MADISON, WIS.



: THE SPHINX 

Exchanges. ‘ 

Boggy—Poor Bill got drowned C 144 

in his bath tub. s 
Marshel — That only shows e 

that cleanliness is next to god- and 
liness.—Lampoon. 

——_——— | Carpets, Rugs, Draperies and Oriental Novelties 
Sracy Apams $5.00 and $6.00 shoes at : . 

aractios: - | 137-139 Wisconsin Street 
eae Sor. Milwaukee 

We are showing a very fine line of 
Gents’ Furnishings in all the latest pat- ama eT ye = 

terns. Give us a call and be convinced. 

= | PLANKINTON HOUSE 
A few nicely furnished rooms left in ° ° 

the Cardinal block. Inquire at the The Leading and Best Hotel in the Northwest 

U. W. Shoe Store, 708 University Ave. ls ee 

ae % American and European Plans 
Professor (reading from Sar- | Rano es SS SOU | areata 

tus Resartus)—‘‘Mr. Sargeant, American Rate $2.50 to $5.00 per day. 

what is the secret of the Sphinx?” European Rate $1.00 to $3.50 per day. 

Sargeant — (Blushingly mur- a les 3 

murs)——I'd hate to tell. Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, Bowling Alleys, Etc 

A complete line of iron and brass W. G. King, Manager. 

beds from $3.00 up. All styles. Has- ge emimw ie hme ote ae Ramon sarees 1a oee lS 

well & Scholl, 26 and 28 North Carroll. ;: 

: ae Drink a 
I may come, you may go, CE 5 

But THE SPHINX goes on forever. ‘e aN SS Ses ae x 

aera is ac | fe “é s et 4 

Ladies’ Union Suits in all grades; a | cou y fis rs | 
specially good article for 85c. THE Bur- | vs LT ys SVit, 

DICK, PECHER, MuRRAy Co. EER ARK || Se yaw y\i f Peay hye 
; be ae » ST 

Obiah—I said on the history The Beer that Made Bo epee 

exam. that Richard the Bad was AS 

kept captive in Algiers for years. Milwaukee Famous Sent 

Jedidiah—Perhaps you meant 

bound in Morocco.—Lampoon. The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
eat You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious, Pure 

r beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

They Leave Their Happy certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER 

Home eens eee eat ce ae 

to eat at the One Minute Coffee House. 
It is distinctively a students’ head- M. S. Klauber Wm. Mueller Jos. Gollusch 

quarters. That 3c. place is also under 
our management—where you can board 
for less than $3.00 per week. Try our 
wheat cakes and fine maple syrup. A The M. S. Klaub er Co. 
few of our choice dishes: Grave yard 
stew, milk toast, two chicks and a 
grunt, ham and eggs, a pair of whisk- Se ee 

ers, mutton chops, Adam and Eve on a 
raft, poached eggs on toast, two white N I 

wings, two fried eggs, a Schenee funeral, 
pork chops. Watch for our Oyster bill 
that is soon to appear. ae Kee ee ee eo 

Brooklyn Bridge, A New Thing in DRESS SUITS 

upon completion, will be the largest t a 
Stationary bridge in the world. Sartan se $50 nd $60 
& O’Neill’s new line of fine Stationery 

makes che immovable from the stand- ( ; 
point of excellence and style. All the ] le) M Ss Kl b 

latest writing paper at reasonable prices. e e e au er oO e



THE SPHINX 
Ea a 4 

Our foothall team will be busy in Mil- ¥ 

waukee on Saturday. They will jar the a 

jaunty confidence of the Nebraskan’s 
in the afternoon, and take in ‘‘Are You CHICAGO rag \X/ AURFE AND 

a Mason?” in the evening at the David- | + 

son theatre. Therefore rooters stand 3 

not upon theorder your of going, but go =k PAGE KY 

—and go strong, for there will be a bully | - . . 7 

good time. oo ESE EE eee 4 

ar : ‘ ’ ’ s ; 

Nothing more comfortable than nos 6383 Miles of thoroughly equipped road in Illinois * 

Turkish rockers and Morris chairs, 0 eed cueaea mage * ‘ “ z 

which we carry a large line. Haswell as Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, South Da- : 

& Scholl, 26 and 28 North Carroll. kota, North Dakota, Missouri, and the Peninsula of Michigan: q 
— 4 Y ; 

wee) ee eee SSeS i 
Gas Lamps, complete, 50c. First SS SL Se oe 

quality Gas Lamps, 10c. Gas chimneys, : Z 

10e, at Nichol’s 5 and 10e store, 225 State GEO. H. HEAFFORD, Gen’! Pass. Ast. : 

street. P. L. HINRICHS, Fr’t and Pass. Ag’t, j 
Sa a Madison, Wis. 

Go to the Palm Cigar Store for fine 
Cigars and Tobacco. J. G. LOEHRER, | _ Res ek tee 
335 State street. Se: 

ae Fine Old and New 
‘Are Youa Mason?” is not exclusively 

a question in its present application. V oO 
It is the name of a farce comedy, which I LINS 
has enough life, fizz and femininity, to 
have seriously disturbed the quietude 
of the ancient city of Philadelphia, Bows, Cases and 
quite recently. This speaks with great- Se 
er force for it, than all its summer run s 
at Power’s Theatre, or its more recent Strings eee as 
one at the Garrick Theatre, New York. 
Nightly initiations at the Davidson 
Theatre, Milwaukee. It is said the foot- Sole Agents for the 
ball boys will take all the degrees on 
next Saturday evening. BRANDT MANDOLIN. 

A fine assortment of New Mechlin, | + a 

the latest patterns for Handkerchiefs. | Highest Grades of Strings and Sup- 
Tuer Burpick, Pecuer, MurRAy Co. | plies for Artists. 

Subscribe now and be happy. WM LEWIS & SON 

SEE ESE SS — . , 

Students make our store your head- 224-226 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
quarters. There you will find a com- pies oct e ae’ a ‘ 
plete stock of Drugs, Sundries, Sta- 
tionery, Cigars, Newspapers and Maga- 
zines. Wisconsin Pharmacy, No. 102 
State St., cor. Carroll. 

ee > 
First Old Grad.—‘‘When are ; 

you going to send your son up ai te r m a N Ss 

here?” 
Second O. G.—‘‘Oh! not for ‘ : eal Fountai e 

some time yet,—there are some Se Id F neaat e n 

things to be forgotten in this ——— 
town before he comes.” 

G@he Standard 

of Perfection... E, E, EVERETT, M.D. f 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT. ee 

GLASSES FITTED. 

Pioneer Block, 1-5 E. Main. Telephone 782-4 rings. No Student Should be Without One 
9-12 A. M., 2-5 P. M. : 

Residence: 915 University Ave. Telephone 
782-2 rings.
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H ICK’S 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY ey Tabl 

Malted Milk Lunch Tablets 
Plain or with Chocolate Flavor 

BETWEEN 
; 

CHICAGO . Dee 
MI UKEE otm a convenient, nourishing lunch for 

WA! Students, Athletes, Public Speakers, Profes- 

ST, PAUL sional Men, etc. These tablets are com- 

t MINNEAPOLIS posed of pure, rich milk, and an extract of 

ASHLAND choice, malted grains, ave are highty 

concentrated, very nourishing, and easily 

DULUTH digested, Their recuperative, nourishing 

AND THE NORTHWEST and sustaining qualities are much appreci- 

ated by brain workers) “© OC MO OX 

: Horlick’s Food Company JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee OA aa) cee ee 
34 Farringdon Road, 
London 

DIRECT ROUTE TO 

BARBER SHOP) mitwaukee, cHicaco 
AND ALL POINTS 

Turkish and Russian EAST mre SOUTH 

h 0 A i N y 
CONNECTED WITH SS 

H OTELPFI STER Also to Green Bay, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Ishpeming, Ash- 
land, Duluth, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winona, La Crosse, 

Huron, Pierre, Oakes, Gettysburg, Clinton, Marsh- 
alltown, Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Sioux City, 

Council Bluffs, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake 

City, San Francisco, Los Angeles. 

The Finest in the Country PORTLAND AND ALL POINTS WEST 
Quickest Time, Service Unequaled. Our Motto: ‘The 

eee eke Best of Everything."’ 

Chicago & North-Western Railway ; 
\ K 7 \ X TT H. R. McCULLOUGH, W. B. KNISKERN, 

MIL AUKEE, IS. Third V. P. G. P. and T. Agent.



THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD. | 

i FSS SSS SS SSS SS SS SS SSS SSS SSS SS Serra 

M WV 
(in W 
A W 
M 
AN \W/ 
AN Wy 

m The Allis-Chalmers Co., WV 

/ \ Capital $26,000,000 : 

fir The Largest Machine Shop in the World xy 

mM Milwaukee, Wis. 2 

M\ Pfister & Vogel W 
An ar A B S I Leather Co. bY 

Mn Blue Ribbon TANNERS AN J VERS W 
“an the Popular g and Curriers Wy 

f \ Table og Beer Milwaukee, Wisconsin ‘07 

ve Bee ae as @iteECn Street \ y 
lew York: pruce Street 

n Ask for Pabst The 4 Largest ¢ Tannery 
ee in the World one, 

in Wy 
M Vv 
\ Ww 

MN W | 

Weeesceceecececcececeececece eeccececccccccccecee! SSSeee’ . 
THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD, i
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